November 12, 2020 Arts Provider Zoom Meeting Chat with Questions and
Answers
00:22:38
Tere Luna:
Good morning
00:23:50
Bob Dornfried :
Hello!
00:24:23
Nina (Hartford Stage): Hi All! Nina from Hartford Stage here! Good to see
everybody.
00:24:26
Bob Dornfried :
Professor Noodles McDoodles (aka Artist Bob Dornfried) Hi!!!
00:25:53
Jackie Kubica Aronoff: This is Tiare Kahana - My Zoom account seems to be under
the yoga studio that I teach for (Jackie Kubico Aronoff)
00:26:20
Jeanika Browne-Springer:
Thanks Tiare! welcome!
00:38:30
Bob Dornfried (Prof Noodles McDoodles): THAT WAS GREAT!!!!!!!!!
00:41:36
Jeanika Browne-Springer:
Can't wait to hear what you think about Podia!
00:41:47
Emily Waniewski:
Feel free to ask your questions or make comments in the
chat!
00:43:42
Scot Cannon: It’s all just amazing! Thanks so much for all your work.
00:45:19
Bob Dornfried (Prof Noodles McDoodles): This is awesome....you certainly
spent alot of time and it shows....
00:46:14
Tere Luna:
Wonderful programs!!
00:46:31
Bonnie Rose Sullivan: this is incredible!!!! :)
00:46:32
Bob Dornfried (Prof Noodles McDoodles): Am I the only one thinking this
should expand to "ConnecticutPerforms"?
00:46:57
UMC OF Hartford:
@Bob - great idea!
00:47:22
Bob Dornfried (Prof Noodles McDoodles): "UnitedStatesPerforms"?????
00:48:04
John Murphy: Greetings All and best wishes, sorry to leave you but my work
schedule changed and I must leave at 10:30. Keep the faith for better days ahead! :-)
00:48:12
Tere Luna:
Thanks for all the hard work
putting all the programs
together
Question: Curiously, what is the total amount of 'vouchers' available to all teachers...seems like
30ish schools and assume numerous teachers per school and how many vouchers does each
teacher receive?...so guessing there are 100+ vouchers?
ANSWER: Yes, depending on student enrollment some schools have 200 – 300 coupons to use
other schools have 60 – 70. For each school, every teacher should have around 6 – 8 program
selections!
Can you confirm once teachers select a program (let's say in October) that they can re-show
that video for the whole remainder of the school year...or is the video time sensitive?
ANSWER: Yes, once a program is selected that teacher have use of the program with 1 class of
students from the time of selection until the last day of school, June 15, 2020.

How does the use for one class work for middle school teachers who have several classes?
ANSWER: Teachers who want to use 1 program with multiple classes of students will
communicate that with Hartford Performs and arts providers will be paid royalties for each
different class use. This is true for middle school and arts teachers.
Q: Will HP consider the virtual video offering ongoing or revert back to your prior in-person
offering...or a combo?
ANSWER: Yes, that is being examined right now with our board, staff, arts providers and
constituencies for our new strategic plan.
How do you determine which of the 6 categories our videos go in? Where do teachers see our
brief description?
ANSWER: Categories are determined based on what arts providers fill out in the program
description and the in-person program curriculum connections.
01:03:40
Bob Dornfried (Prof Noodles McDoodles): Videos allow teachers to revisit
programs multiple times....in-person offerings are a one time deal....
Are you considering live virtual programs where artists would receive performance fees for
each presentation?
ANSWER: Planning for Live Virtual Programs has just started; we will reach out to you with
more information. Live Virtual Programs are treated as field trips for HPS, the teacher needs
to get district permissions and students need to get family permissions for each LIVE online
program.
Q: Assume a single program is only in one category even if there's overlap in more than one
category?
ANSWER: All programs are in two categories.
Can you share the link to the HP promo video which seemed to be on YouTube?
ANSWER: Yes! It will be shared in this meeting follow up newsletter. If you do not receive
newsletters from Hartford Performs please email Jeanika Browne-Springer jbrownespringer@hartfordperforms.org
Will you be looking in the future to offer real time interactive video programs?
ANSWER: Planning for Live Virtual Programs has just started; we will reach out to you with
more information. Live Virtual Programs are treated as field trips for HPS, the teacher needs
to get district permissions and students need to get family permissions for each LIVE online
program.

01:14:11
Bob Dornfried (Prof Noodles McDoodles): Thank you for including us.....we are
all a team
01:16:18
Bonnie Rose Sullivan: Thank you so much for everything that you are all
doing!!!!! <3 :)
01:17:04
Tere Luna:
1 Hr Quarterly afternoon
01:17:37
barbarawasher:
Congrats!!!!
01:17:39
UMC OF Hartford:
Thank you, everyone!
01:17:49
Nina (Hartford Stage): Thanks Emily and all!
01:17:51
Morgiana Celeste Varricchio: Thank you.
01:18:00
Jackson Gillman:
Thank you Emily et al
01:18:00
Meredith Arcari:
Thank you so much everyone!
01:18:02
Jackie Kubica Aronoff: Thank you so much from Tiare Kahana!

